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MODULE     1         UNIT 1 
No Word Definition
1 Adoption(n) Legally taking another’s child and bring it up as one’s own advantageous .
2 code of law(n) a set of rules and standards by a society
3 Define(v) to state or describe exactly the meaning of..
4 Govern(v) to control
5 Impose(v) To require something to be undertaken or paid
6 Judiciary(n) The judicial authorities of a country; judges collectively
7 Legal(adj) Appointed or required by the law
8 Persuasion(n) A belief or set of .
9 Property(n) Something valuable which belongs to someone
10 Tolerant(adj) Showing willingness to allow opinions that one doesn't necessarily agree with
11 Welfare(n) The health, happiness, and fortunes of a person or a group
12 Civil(adj) Relating to private relations between members of a community; non criminal
13 Consultation(n) The action or process of formally consulting orرdiscussing
14 Enforce(v) To put into practice ; to carry out
15 Guilty(adj) Responsible for a crime.
16 Innocent(adj) Not guilty of a crime or offence
17 jury (n) Group of people in a court who decide whether someone is guilty
18 Penalty(n) A punishment imposed for breaking the law
19 Principle(n) Rule ; belief
20 Prove(v) To show that something is true
21 Violence(n) The unlawful exercise of physical force
22 break into(v) To enter by force
23 Invisible(adj) Cannot be seen
24 Worthless(adj) Having no value, importance or use
25 fake(adj) Not real 

26
techno-
criminal(n)

A person who has committed a crime using technology

27 Bench(n) A long seat for several people
28 Case(n) A brief record of facts, topics, or thoughts/
29 Handcuffs(n) A pair of lockable linked metal rings for securing a prisoner's wrists
30 Prosecute(v) To officially accuse someone  of committing a crime  in a law court.
31 Spring (n) (v) A resilient metal coil used for cushioning and clockwork / a season of the year.
32 Bench(n) A long seat for several people.

33 Case(n)
A legal action ; one to be decided in a court of law / a container of leather for putting 
things

34 Claim(v) To state or assert that something is the case without providing proof
35 Brief ( n ) Brief n. An outline or summary for something
36 Row ( v. ) Row v. To propel a boat with oars 
37 Clog up To prevent thing from being dealt with as quickly as usual
38 Contend(v) To assert something
39 in favour of(expr.) To the advantage of
40 Litigation(n) The process of taking claims to a court of law
41 Regardless(adv) Despite  , not being affected by something.
42 speed limit(n) The fastest speed allowed by the law on a particular piece of road
43 Supporter(n) Someone who agrees with a particular person ,  group or an idea.
44 Grievance(n) An official statement of a complaint over something believed to be wrong or unfair.
45 Intend(v) To have one's purpose or objective; plan.
46 Petty(adj) Of little importance; trivial.
47 residential area(n) A part of a town that consists of private houses with no offices or factories
48 Sue(v) To make a legal claim against someone, esp. for money because they have harmed you
49 Ultimately(adv) Finally, after everything else has been done or considered
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MODULE  1    {WORLD ISSUES}  Unit  1 (   THE LAW) Lessons 1&2 S. Book page 13

Word Meaning Word Meaning
1 Adoption(n) ىنبتلا 2 Civil(adj) يندم
3 code of law(n) نیناوقلانمةعومجم 4 Consultation(n) ةراشتسا
5 Define(v) حضوی/فرعی 6 Enforce(v) ةوقلابضرفی/ذفنی
7 Govern(v) مكحی 8 Guilty(adj) مھتم
9 Impose(v) ئشضرفی 10 Innocent(adj) ئرب
11 Judiciary(n) ةیئ اضقلاةطلسلا 12 jury (n) نیفلحملاةئیھ
13 Legal(adj) ىنوناق 14 Penalty(n) ءازج/باقع
15 Persuasion(n) تادقتعم 16 Principle(n) دقتعم/نوناق
17 Property(n) تاكلتمم 18 Prove(v) تبثی
19 Tolerant(adj) حماستلاىلعرداق/حماستم 20 Violence(n) فنعلا
21 Welfare(n) لافطالاةلافك/ ةحلصم

Vocabulary Exercises
A)-Choose the most suitable answers from a, b, c and d :
1- It is the job of the school administration to ………….the rules in a school.

a) govern           b) enforce                     c) donate                          d) threaten
2-The ………………..war lasted three years causing a lot of death and damage.

a- apparent b- timid c- civil d- arid
3-The ..............................authorities of a country include their judges as a whole.

a) penalty                  b) judiciary         c) property   d) violence
4- Every Muslim should know that ……………… is not allowed in Islam.                           

a) famine          b) property         c) equator                      d) adoption
5-Individual …………….and rights are protected by the Kuwaiti Law.

a) violence          b) boom           c) property                     d) adoption
6- The manager of this company always takes important decisions after …………with his 
staff.

a. discrimination b. resort c. proportion d. consultation
7 -The family law is concerned with family relationship such as marriage and the.…….of 
children

a) jury b) expectations     c) welfare                      d) Violence
8 - If you have an evidence, you can easily… ……………...your innocence. 

a) prove             b) enforce         c) govern     d) define
9- The jury has to decide whether the suspect is .......................or innocent.

a) tolerant                    b-guilty                  c-invisible                         d-violent
10-The United Nations Security Council can…..…sanctions to guarantee world peace.

a) govern           b) enforce            c) define                  d) adopt

B)-Fill in the spaces with the suitable word(s) from the list:
(  civil - persuasions - Principles - code of law - legal-- enforce-property )

11- Families must teach their children the respect of personal…………………….
12-A good citizen should be aware of his…………………..………. Rights.
13- Islam is built on 5 basic …………….…………….namely, prayer, zakat, fasting…etc
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14-Do you know that Hammurabi's.....................................................consisted of 282 laws? 
15-Parents should teach their children how to respect other people's …………………….….

LISTENING
Lecturer: My talk today is an introduction to the law, law- making, and legal systems. First of all, can 
anyone tell me what the law is? 

Student   1: It's the collection of rules of a country, isn't it?

Lecturer: That's right. My definition is this; the law is the code or set of rules which govern all individuals 
and organizations in society. Although different countries have codes of law, some actions have always been 
crimes almost everywhere; can you suggest an action of this kind?

Student   2: How about theft?

Lecturer: Yes, that's certainly one, and of course murder is another. Another basic principle of most systems 
of law is that a person is innocent until someone proves that they are guilty.  Okay, so what do you know 
about the history of law –making? Does anyone know when the earliest code of law was established? 

Student   3: Was it about two and a half thousand years ago?

Lecturer: No , it was much earlier  than that . The earliest code of law we know about was established nearly 
4ooo years ago by the Middle Eastern ruler Hammurabi. This consisted of 282 laws which governed the 
family, work, personal property and trade. Since then, every country has developed its own code of law over 
hundreds or thousands of years. Let's move on. Can someone tell me who makes laws?

Student   4: Governments make laws, don't they?

Lecturer: That's right, in modern societies, governments make laws and the police and judges enforce them. 
In some countries juries made up of members of the public, decide whether an accused person is innocent or 
guilty. In most systems there are three main types of law. Firstly, the one that people know most about: 
criminal law which deals with murder and other acts of violence and crimes against property such as theft, 
the second type is the civil law which deals with a wide range of actions from arguments between neighbours 
to the behavior of large companies. And can anyone tell me what the third type of law is?

Student   5: Is it personal law?

Lecturer: Not quite, it's family law which is concerned mainly with family relationship: marriage, adoption 
and the welfare of children.  As I'm sure you are aware, the law affects every area of people's daily lives from 
driving their cars to paying tax. But to work effectively laws must be backed by penalties and punishments 
imposed by courts. So, for example, individuals who have committed murder or theft are sent to prison. But 
what would be a typical punishment for someone who had done something less serious, say someone who 
has damaged their neighbour's property. 

Student   6 : They usually have to pay a fine, don't they?

Student   7: More people would behave badly if we didn't have laws, wouldn't they?

Lecturer: That's right. The simple truth is this: Without laws there would be chaos.

Set-Book Questions
Answer the following questions:
16- How do you think Islamic values influence the system of laws in Kuwait?

The laws are derived from the teachings of the Holy Quran.
17- In your opinion why is law important in our life? What are the main purposes of the Kuwaiti law?

Without laws there would be chaos / Kuwait’s Laws protect the rights of all people of all 
persuasions ensuring a safe ,just and tolerant society.
18- There are more than three kinds of law. Mention 2 .

a… civil law …………………b… criminal law  &… family law
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19- What does law mean? Or What is meant by law?
A set of rules which govern the individuals and organization in a society.

Module  1    {WORLD ISSUES}    Unit   1 { THE LAW } Lesson  3 (WB p4)

Meaning Word NoMeaningWord No
break into(v)1محتقیfake(adj)2فیزمئش
يفایجولونكتلامدختسم
ةمیرجلا

techno-criminal(n)
Invisible(adj)3ىریال/ىفخ4

Worthless(adj)5ةمیقالب
Vocabulary Exercises

B)-Choose the most suitable answers from a, b, c and d :
1-Microscopes are used for detecting …………..bacteria  and examining them carefully.

a) violent                               b) legal                c) invisible                        d) fake
2-Because nothing physically is stolen , it is difficult to track ……………..

a) techno-criminals               b) booms              c) properties                     d) Persuasions
A)-Fill in the spaces with the suitable word from the list:

(fake  -worthless- invisible - adoption - broke into- }
3-This small type of aircraft is mainly designed to be. ……………. to radar 
4- That's not a real gold ring. It's just a........................................one.
5- A thief ....................................my house and stole my savings. Luckily he was arrested.
6-They are ...........................................goods. I cannot buy them.

Set-Book Questions
Answer the following questions:
7- Why is a computer crime more difficult to solve than a traditional one? OR It is difficult to track 
techno-criminals. Explain.
Computer criminals are invisible and their actions may be impossible to prove.
8-Crimes nowadays are different from the past. Give two examples of two new crimes.

Identity theft , Fraud , ordering goods or service without paying and viruses .
9- Why do you think computer crimes are on the increase?

Because the number of the people using the internet is increasing.
10-What advice would you give to avoid techno –crimes?

Never give your identity code to others , …………………………………
11-How can we protect the society against computer crimes?

By using filtering programmes and antiviruses / by setting strict laws
Module  1    {WORLD ISSUES}    Unit   1 { THE LAW } Lesson 4&5 (SB ps 14&15)
No Word Meaning No Word Meaning
1 Bench(n) ىضاقلاةصنم-دعقم 2 Brief(adj) (n) ىوعدلاعئاقومھأبةركذم-صخلم–زجوم-

اھطاقنوةینوناقلا
3 Case(n) ةبیقح-ةیئاضقىوعد- 4 Defense(n) ھیلعىعدملاوماحم--عافد

5 Handcuffs(n) دفص/دیق 6 Note(n) نودی--ظحالی

7 Prosecute(v) ىضاقی/مكاحی 8 Row(v)(n) فدجی-فص

9 Spring (n) (v) -كربنز- عیبرلالصف- -
Vocabulary Exercises

A)-Choose the most suitable answer from a, b, c and d :
1. We usually use oars to …………… a boat.

a- row b- govern c- prosecute d- play
2-The police have decided to --------------------- the criminal for stealing.
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a- enforce b- govern c- prosecute d- deteriorate
3- The policeman put  .................................in the hands of the thief.

a- benches b- cases c- handcuffs d- judiciaries
4-The word …………means an outline of how a legal case will be argued.

a- spring b- cases c- handcuffs d- brief
B)-Fill in the spaces with the suitable word from the list :

(prosecute- bench-case –spring- defense- note  )
5- Everyday people........................................ against real criminals in courts in our town.
6-My friend usually sits at the back.......................... .He likes talking during the lecture.
7- My father works at the Ministry of....................... He is a famous officer.
8-The police have worked hard to solve that ambiguous…………………..
9. I left my friend  a  ……………  to thank him for inviting me to his party.

Grammar
{Present Perfect simple & continuous/Comparative& Contrastive Connectors / Nouns &adjectives}

A)-Choose the most suitable answers from a, b, c and d :
1- It ……………………… all week. The streets are so wet.

a- have been raining              b- will   rain                   c- have   rained             d-has been   raining    
2- My brother ……………. his driving test, so she can borrow my car to go to school.

a-have passed                        b- has passed                  c-passes                       d- will have passed
3- My uncle has been working for the same company ……………last year.

a-since                   b- for                  c-yet                       d- ago
4- He loves to go on holidays…………….staying at home.

a- in spite of                 b- whereas                      c- instead of                  d- in comparison with
5-…………his injury , the captain of the team will play the final match.

a- Unlike                  b- Despite                      c- Instead of                  d- But
6-Some people prefer to travel by bus ………. travelling by air.

a- but                   b- whereas c- instead of                  d- in comparison with
7-………………. being a lawyer, he chose to become a businessman. 

a- in comparison  with             b- whereas                      c- instead of                  d- but
8- ......................the countryside, the city is much busier.

a- In comparison with               b- Whereas           c- Instead of                  d- Although
9- Read the camera catalogue to know when you should use manual focus.............the auto.

a- while              b- whereas                      c- instead of                  d- on the other hand           
10-Computer crimes have been increasing dramatically during the recent decade  
…………… the laws and restrictions imposed by the international community.

a –despite                                 b-although                   c-but                          d-because
11-What are the advantages of this digital camera .................. the old one?

a- in comparison with     b- whereas            c- instead of               d- on the other hand           
12-I like travelling aboard Kuwait airways since it’s the ……..air flight company in the Gulf.

a-wonderful                         b-more wonderful         c-most wonderful                d-less wonderful
13-American cars consume more petrol………………………they are stronger and reliable.

a- in comparison with             b- whereas                   c- instead of                    d- on the other hand
B)-Do as required in brackets :
14- They have been working on their project for a week. (Ask a question)
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
15-Ahmad (lives) in Salmiya for a long time.     (Correct the verb)
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
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16-The old system was complicated. The new system is very simple. (Join using: whereas)
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
17- Although the captain of the team was injured, he will play the final match.

( Begin with In spite of…….   )
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

18- In spite of  having the best qualifications among all applicants, Hamad was not offered
the job.  (  Begin with Although……   )
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

19-A Muslim family should bring up children according to the Islamic teachings.
(Change into Passive)

……………………………………………………………………………………………….
20- Hajji Salem goes to the market every Saturday. (  Change into negative   )
……………………………………………………………………………………………….
21- “ Is there a wireless network available in the mall?”  ( Report the question)
……………………………………………………………………………………………….

Module  1    {WORLD ISSUES}          Unit   1 (   THE LAW) Lessons 7&8  (p 17)

No Word Meaning No Word Meaning
1 Claim(v) يعدی 2 clog up(v) دسی/قوعی
3 Contend(v) دكؤی/لداجی 4 Grievance(n) ةیمسرىوكش
5 in favour of(exp) ةحلصمل 6 Intend(v) يونی
7 Litigation(n) ةاضاقم 8 Petty(adj) يوناث/ریغص

9 Regardless(adv)
/نعرظنلافرصب
نكیامھم

10 residential area(n) ةینكسةقطنم

11 speed limit(n) ةعرسلادح 12 Sue(v) ىضاقی
13 Supporter(n) دیؤم 14 Ultimately(adv) ةیاھنلاىف

Vocabulary Exercises
A)-Choose the most suitable answer from a, b, c and d :

1- ........................., I could make my dreams come true by joining Kuwait University.
a- Ultimately        b- Unfortunately                     c-Nervously                  d- Compassionately

2 – The highway was .........................with heavy traffic.
a- intended                b- clogged up                     c- sued                         d- reside
3-Loud horns are not allowed in.........................
a- litigation         b- supporter                      c- residential areas             d- speed limit

4- Which do you …………………to join after school , the university or the military service ?
a- intend                     b- contend                             c- sued                            d- clogged up

B)-Fill in the spaces with the suitable word(s) from the list:
{ ultimately-claim- grievance- petty  -regardless- supporter - in favour of }

5-Fatma is ................................my project. She supports it.
6-We all  like Hamad .........................of his mistakes.
7-The workers expressed their............................... from their boss at the meeting.
8 - Do you know that………grievances prevent prosecutions against real criminals?
9-It was a long waiting time but……………..our plane took off.
10 -I'm a fanatic……………of the Islamic Ideas. I strongly defend them.
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Set-Book Questions
1-Are you for or against the spread of the" "culture of blame "? Why? Or Define the "culture 
of blame.
…It means that People search for someone to blame for accidents 

2-Why do you think old Kuwaitis didn't use the "culture of blame"?
in the past, they would have simply taken responsibility for themselves .

3- Do you think people should solve minor issues in court? Why or why not? How should 
we deal with minor issues? OR what do you think will happen if we go with every minor 
issue to the court?
… petty grievances clog up the courts and prevent prosecutions against ‘real’ criminals.

4- What do the supporters of litigation say about the increase in court cases?
… this shows that the courts are working and reflects a growing desire in society to 
protect
everyone from the effects of criminal neglect.

Language Functions
{Expressing opinion-Comparing and contrasting ideas-Making conclusions-Agreeing and 
disagreeing-intention-obligation-advice}
Expressing opinion: /In my opinion, … / I think, ... / As I see it,.....
Comparing and contrasting ideas 
Making conclusions ……
Agreeing and disagreeing: 
Expressing intention 
Expressing obligation
Giving advice:
____: What would you say in the following situations?
1- Your friend says that life in the future will completely change.
...................................................................................................................................................
2-. Your friend doesn`t respect the traffic rules..
...................................................................................................................................................
3- A motorist is driving too fast in a residential area.  
......……………………………….............................................................................................
4- Your friend suggests going to school without the uniform.
...................................................................................................................................................
5- Your teachers said " What do you intend to do after your graduation from school?"
...................................................................................................................................................
6- Give a piece of advice to your friend who usually carries a heavy bag to school.
...................................................................................................................................................
6- Your friend says that computer crimes are more difficult to solve than traditional ones.
...................................................................................................................................................
7- Some fishermen dropped their wastes and spoiled fish in the sea.
...................................................................................................................................................
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WRITING
Write about the following topic:

Some people believe that petty grievances clog up the courts, but others are convinced 
that the court must be the first port of call. 
In an argumentative Essay (of 14 sentences – 160 words) plan and write about the arguments 
for more court cases and the arguments against them and state your own position.

{Your report should include an Introduction, a 2 Body paragraphs  and a Conclusion.}

Writing Plan (outline)
Introduction………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………

Body:………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Body:……………………………………………………………………………………………………..

Conclusion
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…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………

Homework
Write on the following topic:(Argumentative)
Online shopping appeals to some of people of different ages while others prefer to keep 
away from it. In 14 sentences (160) words, Plan and write an argumentative essay about both 
viewpoints and state your own.
Remember that your topic should include an introduction, 2 body paragraphs &a 
conclusion.
Outline (20 Marks)
Introduction: …………………………………………………………………….
……………………………………………………………………………………..
Body
Paragraph (1)………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………..
Paragraph (2)………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………..
……………………………………………………………………………………..
Conclusion:
……………………………………………………………………………………..
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Reading Comprehension  
-Read the following passage carefully, then answer the questions below:

Some people believe that minor issues shouldn't prevent the legal system from operating 
and the court should be the last resort.  But does this belief apply on my case? Last year, I 
decided to spend my holiday in Italy. I went to The Falcon Travel agency to book a ship 
ticket. I went to Italy by ship because it's cheaper and more interesting than a plane. We 
arrived at Napoli's Harbour after seven days at sea. I liked the journey very much, especially 
the weather which was calm and pleasant during the whole journey. But seven days of my 
holiday were lost.

I stayed in Napoli for five days. Then I decided to travel to Rome to enjoy the beautiful sights of 
Italy. So, I took a compartment for myself in a train. I bought a detective story to spend my time 
reading it. While I was reading, two women opened the door and came in.

" May we join you?" said one of them. "All the compartments are full and we are harmless”. So, I 
asked them to stay without making any noise. I went on reading until I fell asleep.

The sudden stop of the train woke me up. We've arrived at Rome's Station. The two women 
weren't there and also my suitcase. The two women were thieves. All my travelers' cheques and my 
passport were in my suitcase. I only had a little money. What should I do? Should I go back to the 
hotel and ask the manager for advice? I thought for a while then I remembered my friend's advice.

I immediately went to the police station. There, a giant policeman asked me "Do you wish to 
report the theft of an article or the loss of it? I didn't understand his formal language." Sorry sir. I 
was riding the 8 o'clock train when two women stole my belongings" I answered and gave him the 
description of the two ladies. Next, I went to the bank and told them about my travelers 'cheques so 
that no one could use them and steal my money. Finally, I went to Kuwait Embassy to get a new 
passport. It took me seven other days to settle everything. Most of my holiday was spoiled and lost. I 
decided to go back to Kuwait after my vacation was spoiled. Am I going to sue the travel agency or 
not? Any way! It is said that "Never trust a stranger especially in a foreign country or you'll be in a 
big trouble.

A) Choose the best completion from a, b, c and d ;
1. The word "it" in the second   paragraph refers to the.......................

a.   plane.           b. ship                    c. detective story.                   d. holiday.
2. The best title to the story is.....................

a. the train at Rome's Station.      b. always trust a stranger
c .two women came into a train compartment.           d. a disturbed holiday in Italy.

3. The word sights in the second paragraph means   ......................
a. suitcase         b. travelers' cheques             c. thief.              d. scenes and sceneries.

4- The main idea in paragraph 4 is………..
a. the beautiful sights of Italy,                 
b. When travelling try spending the time in reading.
c. Never trust a stranger especially in a foreign country.             
d. the  suing of a travel agency.

5-The writer wants to say that……..
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a. Italy is the most  beautiful place to visit.         b.  the steps taken by the writer.   
c. the Kuwait Embassy in Italy  .            d. minor issues shouldn't prevent the legal system.
B) Answer the following questions: 
6- Where did the writer get the new passport?
………………………………………………………………………………………………
7-. Why did the writer take a compartment for himself in the train?
………………………………………………………………………………………………
8  - Do you think it is right for the writer  to sue the travel agent? Why? Why not?
………………………………………………………………………………………………
9   -How long did the holiday last? 
………………………………………………………………………………………………
10-If you were in the writer’s shoes, would you allow strangers in your compartment? Why? 
Why not?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

SUMMARY MAKING
Read the following passage  then summarize it in an answer to the question below:

Animals living in modern zoos enjoy several advantages over animals in the wild; however, they 
must suffer some disadvantages. One advantage of living in the zoo is that the animals are 
separated from their natural predators; they are protected and can therefore, live without risk of 
being attacked. Another advantage is that they are regularly fed a special, well-balanced diet; thus, 
they do not have to hunt for food or suffer times when food is hard to find. On the other hand, zoo 
animals face several disadvantages. The most important disadvantage is that since they do not 
have to hunt for food or face their enemies, some animals became bored, discontented or even 
nervous. Another disadvantage is that zoo visitors can endanger their lives. Some animals can pick 
up airborne diseases from humans.
In a paragraph of FOUR sentences ONLY, summarise and paraphrase the previous passage 
in answer to the following question:  
“What are the advantages and disadvantages of keeping animals in zoos?”  
………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………

TRANSLATION
1--- Translate the following into good English:

؟عـمـتـجـملايـفنیناوقـلاةیمھأاـم:مـــیرك
………………………………………………………………………………………………

.لـككعمـتـجملاحلاـصـلدارـفألانـیـبةـقالـعـلامـیـظـنتيفاماھاروداھلنإ:لعشم
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
2-- Translate the following into good English:

.تاسسؤمونوناقةلودتیوكلانا:ایھ
Haya:…………………………………………………………………………………………

.عمتجملايفدرفلكقوقحةیامحلنیناوقلاتعضودقفيأرلاكقفاوأ:ىنج
Jana:  ………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Module  1    {WORLD ISSUES}          Unit   2 (   Migration) 
No definition Word
1 afford (v) To provide something or allow something to hap
2 decimate (v) To destroy a large part of something
3 emigrate (v) To leave your own country in order to live in another country
4 foreign (adj) From or relating to a country that is not your own
5 high-tech (adj) Using advanced technology
6 boom  (n) Increase in business
7 deteriorate (v) To become worse
8

famine (n)
A situation in which a large number of people have little or no food for a long 
time and many people die

9 hard-pressed (adj) Having a lot of problems and not enough money or time
10 Necessitate (v) To make it necessary for you to do something
11 Unfortunately (adv) Used when you are mentioning a fact that you wish were not true
12 seek To try to achieve or get something

13 instead       adv. As an alternative
14

Periodic (adj)
Happening a number of times, usually at regular
Times

15 Plenty of A large quantity

16
Swallow

A migratory swift-flying songbird with a forked tail and long pointed wings, 
feeding on insects in flight

17 displace v. To make a group of people or animals have to leave the place where they 
normally live

18 meticulous adj. Very careful about small details, and always making sure that everything is 
done correctly

19 obliterate   v. To destroy something completely so that nothing remains
20 resort           n. A place where a lot of people go for holidays

21 mass Involving or intended for a very large number of people
22 rift
23 disgruntled Annoyed or disappointed

24 migrant n Someone who goes to live in another area or

25 animated adj. Showing a lot of interest and energy
26 arduous  adj. Involving a lot of strength and efforts
27 engage in phrasal v To be involved in something, 

28 major    adj. Very large or important
29 minor   adj. Small and not very important

30 nervously     adv. Anxiously
31 rent   v. To regularly pay money to live in a house or room that belongs to someone else 
32 reside.v To live in a particular place

33 strenuous    adj. Needing a lot of effort or strength
34 take a breather expr. Take a brief pause or rest
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Module  1    {WORLD ISSUES}          Unit   2 (   Migration) Lessons 1&2 page 19

No Word Meaning No Word Meaning 
1 afford (v) مدقی/رفوی 2 boom  (n) راھدزا
3 decimate (v) رمدی 4 deteriorate (v) روھدتی
5 emigrate (v) رجاھی 6 famine (n) ةعاجم
7 foreign (adj) يبنجأ 8 hard-pressed (adj) بعص - ءابعالابءيلم
9 high-tech (adj) ایجولونكتلاثدحاھمدختسم 10 Necessitate (v) يرورضلانملعجی
11 seek (v) ىلإىع سی 12 Unfortunately (adv) ظحلاءوسل

Vocabulary Exercises
A)-Choose the most suitable answers from a, b, c and d :
1-His job as a bus driver ……that he travels long distances  Up to 1500km away.

a- cultivates b- averts c- necessitates                d- misbehaves
2- Many people………from the middle east to Europe last year.

a- emigrated b- concurred c- cultivated d- concealed
3- We tried to get tickets, but ……………….. they were already sold out.

a- commercially b- permanently c- increasingly d- unfortunately
4- People from different countries came to work during the economic …….

a-boom                        b- annoyance                  c-refuge                       d- administration
5- The economic situation ………..exerting more efforts to increase the national income.

a) deteriorates                b) defines                       c) proves                      d)   necessitates        
6- Teachers are …………………………..people because of their stressful job.  

a) kind                        b) foreign               c) generous                  d) hard-pressed  
7- There were reports of refugees dying of ………….………………. . 

a) tolerance                   b) adoption                      c) boom                        d) famine
8- A wise politician tries to………………peaceful solutions for political problems. 

a ) decimate                b) complicate               c) seek                         d) defend 
9- My brother can't ………. a new car because he doesn't have much money.

a) deteriorate                 b) emigrate              c) decimate                      d) afford
B)-Fill in the spaces with the suitable word(s) from the list :   

( high-tech - affords – emigrate- decimated - foreign – deteriorate- )
10-- Mishari visited three ……………………………….. countries last summer. 
11- These ………………………….. weapons can kill thousands of people.
12- The main reason that pushed the Sahaba to ………………was to spread Islam.
13- Diseases and red tide …………………. 75% of the fish this year.

Set-Book Questions
14-Many people migrate to other countries for different reasons. Explain. Or Why do people 
leave their home country and migrate to other countries?
---------Some people escape from the natural disasters, wars, famines or poverty.
Some others seek a better life, education or services
15- How does Islam see migration?
---Migration  to spread Islam ,to  learn, ......
16-Why does Kuwait need skilled workers from other countries?
----to  help with the development of Kuwait. And transform Kuwait into a modern
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state
Module 1  {WORLD ISSUES}        Unit 2 ( Migration)     Lesson 3  (WB p10-11)

Meaning Word NoMeaningWord No
instead       adv.1نمالدب/الدبPlenty of2نمةرفو-نمریثك

Periodic (adj)3يرود-رركتمSwallow4ونونسلارئاط
A)-Fill in the spaces with the suitable word(s) from the list  

{instead    \ periodic   \ swallow     \ plenty }
1-Hind writes ……………………… articles about politics in a famous magazine.                               
2-We've got ………...................……… of time to finish our task.                                                              
3-There's no coffee. Would you like a cup of tea ……………………………? 

Set-Book Questions
1- Why do animals migrate? Or Animals migrate for many reasons. Mention 2
a--- to survive and raise babies. They seek warm weather and food
2-Some scientists argue that the animals which migrate have a better chance for survival.   Do 
you agree? Why? Why not?
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
3-How do you think birds can find their way during their migration trips? OR How do 
animals know where to go when they migrate? 
a animals have a kind of ‘compass’ inside their head. B:آ they may use the sun and stars to 
help them find their way.
4- Do you think that people migrate for the same reasons as animals? Why? Why not?

Animals migrate to survive and raise babies. Humans migrate sometimes to survive and 
sometimes to seek a better life.

Module 1  {WORLD ISSUES}        Unit 2 ( Migration)      Lesson 4&5  (s book p20-21)
Vocabulary Exercises

A)-Choose the most suitable answers from a, b, c and d :
1. Ahmed became very………………. when we couldn't win the cup.

a- disgruntled   b- mass c- meticulous  d- periodic
2-The stream had cut a deep ………………………. in the rock. 

a- migration b- boom c- migrant d- rift
3- ………………………… preparation is necessary for success in difficult tasks.

a- Meticulous                   b- Disgruntled c- Mass d- Perturbed
B) Fill in the spaces with words from the list:

( resort- obliterated- migrant – rift - displace-)
4- I spent a quiet week end in Khairan …………………….
5-The building of the new bridge  will ………………..many people who live near it.
6-The earthquake  …………..….. the city’s buildings and transport systems. 

No Word Meaning No Word Meaning 
1 disgruntled adj. قیاضتم-طبحم 2 displace v. رجھی/لقنی
3 mass adj. عساوقاطن/يعامج 4 meticulous adj. ةقدلادیدش
5 migrant     n. رجاھم 6 obliterate   v. رثألالیزی/ىحمی
7 perturbed   adj. جعزنم/قلق 8 resort           n. عجتنم
9 rift (n.) عدص/قش
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7- My cousin is a ……………..in Australia.
Grammar{Past Perfect-After , before ,by the time - derivatives}

A)-Choose the most suitable answers from a, b, c and d :
1-By the end of our holiday, we…………………………..many interesting places.

a)visited                      b) had visited                c)  had been visited                d)have visited
2-Hasan felt perturbed because he……………………………        before.

a)had never flown              b) had  been flown             c)  flew  d)   have never flown
3-My grandfather ………..….a PHD in English by the age of 40.

a) obtains                          b) had  0btained             c)  obtaining                     d)   will obtain
4- Failaka is a very ……… holiday destination. Let’s spend  the whole  week end there.

a) desires                          b) desiring                              c)  desired                     d)   desirable
5-Do you know that …………..wars  are more dangerous  than  other kinds of wars .

a) civilian                         b) civility                            c)  civil                     d)   civilization
B) Do as required in brackets: 
6- After we( finish ) our meal , we directly went to the shopping center. (Correct the verb )
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

7- An earthquake  obliterated  most of the city’s buildings .(Change focus) 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

8- An enormous earthquake killed  3,000 people.
3,000 people ……………………………………………………………………………( Complete    )

9- After we had performed ablution we prayed. ( Use before    )
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

10- Either Ahmad or Adel is a teacher. ( use Both……and……    )
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

Module  1    {WORLD ISSUES}          Unit   2 (   ( Migration) Lessons 7&8( 22)
No Word Meaning No Word Meaning 
1 animated adj. يویح 6 nervously     adv. ھیبصعبوألاعفناب
2 arduous  adj. قاش 7 rent   v. رجأتسی

3 engage in phrasal v يفلغشنی 8 reside.v نطوتسی/میقی

4 major    adj. ریبك/میظع 9 strenuous    adj. قاش-قھرم
5 minor   adj. فیفط/ادجریغص 10 take a breather expr. ھسافنأطقتلی

A) Fill in the spaces with words from the list :
{strenuous -engage in- minor-nervously - rented }

1-The family …………...................................... us their spare flat for KD 60  a week 
2- The boss ……………….............shouted at me. I don't like people talking that way.
3- She suffered only ………………….......................... injuries. 
4-The two governments agreed to ………….................. a dialogue to resolve the problem. 
B) From a, b, c and d choose the correct word:
5- The family now……………..in a flat in Salmiya.

a- resides                         b- rents                        c- engages                          d- obliterate.            
6- His doctor advised him not to take any…………………exercise.

a- major                        b- minor                    c- nervous.                       d- arduous
7-The lecture was followed by…………………discussions.

a- perturbed .                 b- perturbed .                c- animated                     d- major
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Set Book Questions
1-What are the advantages of moving abroad? 
a-It can give the chance to learn new languages, cultures B find better life
2-What are the disadvantages of moving abroad? 
a-it can change some people's costumes, cultures and way of life.—b- people feel home 
sickness

Language Functions
(predicting; giving reasons  ; expressing  opinion; discussing advantages and 
disadvantages; describing past events; remembering past events)
A)What would you say in the following situations?:-
1-Your brother has finished his degree in London. Predict what he's going to do.
…………………………………….…………………………………………………………
2-Your friend wanted to know something about your last visit to Britain. Describe it
.………………………………………………………………………………………………
3- You couldn't attend your cousin's wedding party. Give a reason
.………………………………………………………………………………………………
4- Your sister believes that TV has no disadvantages at all. Give opinion.
………………………………………………………………………………………………
5- A relative of yours is thinking of migrating to Canada.
………………………………………………….……………………………………………
6-Somebody talks about the disadvantages of migration.
.............................................................................................................................................

Writing

“Leaving  one`s home land and settling in other lands has become a dream for most people 
nowadays. However,  it is not always advantageous. Plan and write an argumentative
essay of 12 sentences discussing the advantages and the disadvantages of human 
migration

Write your topic here
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Writing Plan (outline)
Introduction…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Body 1:………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Body 2:……………………………………………………………………………………………………..

Conclusion:…………………………………………………………………………
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………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Reading Comprehension 
Read the following passage carefully, then answer the questions below:

Moving to a foreign country is a scary idea for some people. This is especially 
true if they must leave their possessions, friends, and even families behind. 
Nonetheless, millions of people do this every year. Moreover, many are breaking 
laws in order to migrate.

The World Migration Report, published by the International Organization for 
Migration (IOM), says as many as 3 million unauthorized migrants were living in 
Europe in 1998. This is a large increase from 1991, when there were less than 2 
million. The steady decrease in legal immigration is one reason for the increase in 
illegal movement. However, the demand for foreign labour has not decreased in 
many areas. The foreigners who want those jobs must immigrate illegally to work.

One way to prevent immigration is to create more jobs in the immigrants' home 
countries. If they can find good jobs at home, they will have no reason to immigrate. 
A truly global economy would mean that each country has enough jobs. Second 
people need to be warned against illegal immigration before they leave their home 
countries. If more people are educated about the risks, maybe fewer will break the 
law.

Measures to penalize illegal immigration are also important. The immigrants, 
though, are not only ones who need to be punished. Smugglers are people who 
transport immigrants into a country illegally. The immigrants must pay the smugglers 
a high fee, so smuggling immigrants is a very profitable business. Punishment needs 
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to focus on the smugglers. Moreover, countries need to make laws together so there 
is a clear message to smugglers and immigrants. Finally, the laws need to be 
enforced. The last part of the solution needs to provide ways to return immigrants to 
their home countries. It is best if immigrants leave by choice. The foreign government 
might even provide assistance to help them return home. To fulfill this solution, 
governments should establish phone numbers where immigrants can call for help in 
returning to their countries. Additionally, governments need to consider each case. 
Sometimes, it might be better to let some people remain in the new country. For 
example, some immigrants cannot return home for political reasons.

Illegal immigration will continue to be a problem until economic prosperity and 
equality reaches every country. Until that day comes, countries must start to 
cooperate to establish a global solution including prevention, punishment, and the 
return of immigrants to their home countries.
A)Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d,  :

1-.The best title for this passage would be:
a. Laws to Prevent Crimes                       b. Poor and Rich Countries
c. Illegal Immigration                               d. The Work of the "IOM"
2.The underlined word "they” in the 3rd paragraph refers to:
a. jobs          b. friends                c. countries       d. immigrants
3. The underlined word "demand" in the 2nd paragraph is closest in meaning to:

a. money paid for a service                             b. need for
c. a way to fix a problem           d. a thing owned

4.All the following sentences are TRUE except :
a. Millions of people migrate illegally every year.
b. One million unauthorized migrants were living in Europe in 1998.
c. People should be educated about the risks of illegal immigration.
d. Countries should cooperate to find solution to the problem of migration.

5. What measures should be taken to penalize illegal immigration ?
a. Countries should punish the immigrants only.
b. Countries should punish the smugglers only.
c. Countries should provide ways to return immigrants to their countries.
d. All of the above.

B) With reference to the passage, answer the following questions: (4x15=60 Marks)
6- How can creating more jobs help solve the problem of illegal immigration?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
7- Why should people be warned against the risks of illegal migration?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………..
8- The idea of moving to another country could be a scaring one for some people. 
Illustrate.
……………………………………………………………………………………………..
9- In what way is smuggling immigrants a profitable job?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………..
10.What does the write of the passage want to say?
……………………………………………………………………………………….
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summary Making
Read the following passage then summarize it in an answer to the question below:

In FOUR sentences of your own answer the following question
What are the medical benefits of olive oil ?

…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………….
……………………………………………………………………………………………….

TRANSLATION
- Translate the following into good English:

.ثیدحوينغدلبىلاتـــیوكلالـــیوحتيلعتانیعبسلايفيداصتقالاراھدزالادعاسدقل:ماـــصع -1   
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………..……………………………………….

.تیوكلاةنیدملثمةیلاعةینقتتاذندميفاولمعیلفالالاقفدتاذل:ملاس -2 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………….………………………………………….
3-- Translate the following into good English:

؟رویطلاةرجھبدوصقملااميباای:ةلاھ
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

.ءفدلانعاثحبيتحوارثاكتلاواماعطلانعاثحبكلذويلصألامھنطومىلاةدوعلاورخاناكمىلارویطلاكرــحتاھنا:دلاولا
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
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Module 1  {WORLD ISSUES}      Unit 3 (Human values)

28 Compassionately    (adv) Sympathetically
29 Cry over spilt milk (idiom) To regret something after it is too late
30 Enfranchisement     (n) The act of giving a group of people the right to vote
31 Extravagant (adj) Exceeding what is reasonable or appropriate; absurd
32 Frail       (adj) Weak and delicate
33 over a barrel    (idiom) In a helpless position
34 over the hill    (idiom) Old and past one's prime
35 Over the top  (idiom) To an excessive or exaggerated degree
36 Suffrage   (n) The right to vote in political elections

37 tide someone over (idiom) Helpout,assist, aid
38 Alleviate    (v) To make less severe( suffering or a problem)
39 Appeal       (n) A serious or urgent request ,typically one made to the public
40 Avert       (v) To prevent or ward off( an undesirable occurrence)
41 Campaign    (n) An organized course of action to achieve a particular goal
42 Commitment      (n) An engagement or obligation that restricts freedom of action
43 Dire    (adj) Extremely serious or urgent
44 Donate    (v) To give money or goods for good cause for example to a charity
45 Extensive   (adj) Large in size ,amount or degree
46 Humanitarian  (adj) Concerned with or seeking to promote human welfare
47 In leaps and bounds (exp) Rapidly, swiftly
48 underprivileged       (adj) Deprived of many of the rights and privilege enjoyed by most people

No Word Definition
1 Abuse      (n) Cruel and violent treatment of a person
2 Anthropologist (n) A person who studies people, their societies ,cultures, etc..
3 Apparent     (adj) Clearly visible or understood
4 Attribute        (n) A quality or feature
5 Charitable  (adj) Of or relating to the assistance of those in need
6 Compassion  (n) Sympathetic pity and concern for the sufferings of others
7 Discrimination   (n) The unjust or prejudicial treatment of different categories of people
8 Diversity     (n) The state of being diverse ,variety ,a range of different things
9 Empathy      (n) The ability to understand and share the feelings of others
10 Ethnographer (n) whose job is to describe the customs of individual peoples and cultures
11 Impulse    (n) A sudden strong and unreflective urge to act
12 Incapable (adj) Not able to do something
13 Inevitable   (adj) Certain to happen; unavoidable
14 Legislation   (n) Law, considered collectively
15 Liberty (n) The state of being free with in society
16 Minority (n) The smaller number or part
17 Overview   (n) A general review or summary of a subject
18 Tolerance   (n) willingness to accept behaviours and beliefs that are different from your own 

19 Universal  (adj) Applicable to all cases
20 Value      (n) A person's principles or standards of behavior
21 Aftermath  (n) The consequences of an event, especially disastrous one
22 Deploy      (v) To put something to use
23 Ethnicity     (n) Ethnic affiliation or distinctiveness
24 Hardship (n) Difficulty or suffering
25 Voluntary (adj) Doneor given freely
26 Vulnerable (adj) Susceptible to physical or emotional attack or harm
27 Aggressive   (adj) Ready or likely to attack or confront, showing hostile behavior
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Module 1  {WORLD ISSUES}      Unit 3 (Human values)  Lessons  1&2 (s b p24-25)

Vocabulary Exercises

A. From a, b, c  and  D choose the correct answer:

1. - Islam urges its followers to be ………… with other faiths and creeds
a) legal                   b- Consultative                  c- violent                        d- tolerant

2-All over the world there should be a suitable…...........…….to protect minorities' rights.
a. aggression                    b. legislation                     c. diversity                    d. overview

2. Our religion, Islam, is famous for its …………………..with all people.
a. discrimination              b. evolution      c. tolerance                  d. impulse 

3- Thank you sir , your answers  are  very .........................to all my questions.
a. inevitable           b. incapable                    c. useless       d. apparent

4- You always get a ................. for your money at our sales. 
a. campaign                     b. overview          c. abuse  d. value

5- My cousin has a great .............. of interests. He likes sports, travelling and reading.
a. aggression         b. legislation                    c. diversity                   d. overview

6-We have to show more ........................ towards refugees all over the world. (2019)
a. annoyance                     b.  compassion c. proportion                d. boom

B. Fill in spaces with the correct word from the list:

(incapable - tolerance - inevitable - discrimination  - charitable  - Universal - abuse)

7- All Muslims all over the universe are equal. There is no racial ..........................

8- Everybody knows that the organization is funded by ……………….donations. (2018)

9- Poor countries are …………………..of having enough food for their nations . 

10-It is very important to teach our children the ………………… of our Islamic teachings.

No Word Meaning No Word Meaning 
1 abuse( n.) فسعت/ةءاسإ 2 anthropologist (n.) ناسنإلاملعبملاعلا
3 apparent (adv) حضاو 4 attribute(  v   ) ّةیصاخ\ةفص/ةمس\ةزیم

5 Charitable (adj) يریخ 6 compassion (n ) فطاعت-ةقفش
7 discrimination (n.) زییمت 8 diversity n. عونتلا
9 empathy(n.) فطاعتلا 10 ethnographer

( n.)

يفاقثلاكولسلافصويفملاع(يفارجونثالا

11 impulse( n.) عفاد 12 incapable رداقریغ
13 Inevitable( adj) موتحم/ھنمرفمال 14 legislation( n.) عیرشت
15 liberty( n.) ةیرحلا 16 minority( n.) تایلقألا
17 overview( n.) ةماعةرظن 18 tolerance( n.) حماستلا
19 universal( adj.) يملاع 20 value(n) ةمیق
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11-There was no evidence of.......................despite the woman's claims.
12-I didn't sleep well last night so it was................that I arrived to work late. (2015)

Set book Questions
Answer the following questions: Lesson: 1/2 SB; Ps: 24-25 )
1-In your point of view , what is the most valuable human value? Why? (2018)   
Tolerance, or the acceptance of people different from ourselves is the most important  value so 
that people can live in peace.
2-Compassion is needed for certain people . Mention them and tell how to express compassion.
When someone is hungry, elderly or very young. We express compassion by  looking after the sick 
and donating a portion of one's earnings to charitable causes
3-Freedom is valued by most societies. What does it mean to you?
Freedom is a balance between individual freedoms and the needs of society as a whole. 
4- Humanity shares many human values . Give some examples . (2019)   
Compassion, Freedom and  Tolerance.

Module 1  {WORLD ISSUES}    Unit 3 (Human values)  Lessons  3( W.B p16)

aftermath ةجیتن-ةبقاع ethnicity قارعألا vulnerable ىذأللضرعم/نیصحریغ
deploy رشنی hardship ةوسق-ةاناعم voluntary يعوطت
A). Fill in spaces with the correct word from the list:

( deploy - aftermath – ethnicity- hardship)

1- My brother has left his job as it doesn't allow him to fully...............his skills. (2018)

2- People in…………………….should be helped by all means.

3- The earthquake caused a horrible .....................

B) From a, b, c  and  D choose the correct answer:

4-Taking part in the "Clean- up Campaign" is entirely ..............for all ages. (2015)
a- Voluntary                    b- Frail                     c- Extravagant                    d- Aggressive
5-All religions ban .................  discrimination among people.
a- hardship                     b- ethnicity                c- aftermath                        d- overview
6-Volunteers of the red Crescent  usually help people in ……………….
a- hardship                     b- impulse                  c- liberty                             d- overview

Set Book Questions

Answer the following questions:

1-The Kuwait Red Crescent Society is a voluntary humanitarian society. How does this 
society help people ? (2018)

It assists people in hardship, by providing basic human needs such as health care, water 
supplies and food
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2- What are the volunteers working in the Kuwait Red Crescent motivated by?
volunteers are motivated by compassion and the desire to assist others in
need. They gain satisfaction from the knowledge that they have helped their fellow 
human beings.
3- Encourage young Kuwaitis to join Kuwaiti Red Crescent Society  by explaining its aims 

a-To protect and assist people in hardship.
b-To provide their basic human needs such as health care

Module 1  {WORLD ISSUES} Unit 3 (Human values)  Lessons4&5 ( SB P27)

A. From a, b, c and d choose the correct answer:
1-Many children become .................... as a result of playing violent video games.(2014)

a- extravagant                    b- agressive c- frail                    d- extravagant
2- The government imposed some rules to be followed during the last ………………… .

a- enfranchisement b- establishment     c- mis fortune d- restriction
3- That old woman is too ………………… to walk by herself. She needs someone's help.

a- extravagant b- aggressive                     c- oppressive d- frail
4- Saving is the most important principle of economy. Then we have to teach adults not to be..............

a- Voluntary                       b- extravagant         c- frail     d- aggressive

B- Fill in the spaces with the  correct words-phrases from the list:

(over the top – Suffrage - tide you over - over the hill  - cry over spilt milk )

1- My grandfather can't walk alone without assistance. He is ………………… .

2- I can't accept your ideas. They are ……………………… .

3- Do it properly and accurately, or you will …………… .

4-.......................... should be given to every citizen.

Set Book Questions

1-Human values should prevail in any society. Explain

They should prevail to stop wars and spread peace among nations. 
2-How should countries treat minorities?

They should protect them and take care of them …. 

aggressive يناودع extravagant ھیفغلابم over the top ھیفغلابمفقوم

Compassionately فطعب .frail فیعض suffrage عارتقالاقح

.cry over spilt milk دعبمدنی
ناوألاتاوف

over a barrel بعصفقوم tide someone over دعاسی

enfranchisement ةیلمع
تیوصتلا

over the hill نسلايفریبك
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Grammar
{ Adverbs of manner - Conditional Sentences}

A-Adverbs of manner

A)- Choose the right answer from a, b, c and d :

1- My father is a good driver. He always drives his car …………………………….
a. carefully         b. more careful               c. most careful                  d. careful

2- We must respect people who do their jobs ........................
a. responsible               b. responsibly               c. responsibility               d.  more responsible

3- The accident was horrible but ........no one was killed. Only few were injured.
a. luck                          b. lucky                          c. luckily                          d.  luckier

4- I don't like John since he spoke ………………..to my friend
a. impolite                    b. impolitely                   c. impoliteness                 d. impolitic

5- The pair of crystal earrings is easy to break. They should be handled ................(2019)
a. carefully              b. careful                        c. most  careful                d. more careful

A)Choose the right answer:
1. If I won a million dinar, I ……........... the poor and the needy.

a. have been helped               b. would help                c. would have helped                d. will help
2- If we drive our cars slowly in this highway, we .................... an accident.

a. have been made                 b. would make              c. would have made                  d. will make
3- If he had paid more attention , he .............. the lesson. (2014)

a. have been understood       b. would understand     c. would have understood      d. will understand

Adverbs of Manner : We use adverbs to tell how an action is or should be performed. 

For example: The little girl ran quickly.          

Careful – carefully / lucky - luckily / responsible – responsibly 

A- Form: Most adverbs are formed by adding –ly to an adjective .
Example: He's a dangerous driver .He drives dangerously.
She's a slow worker.       She works slowly
B-Some adverbs have the same form as adjectives:
He's a fast driver.            He drives fast.
She's a hard worker.        She works hard.

B-Conditional Sentences  ( 0 Type – Type 1 – Type 2 – Type 3 )

Examples:

(0 Type) : If you see Salem, tell him to come and take his laptop.
(Type 1) : If you practice more, you will pass your driving test.
(Type 2) : If you practiced more, you would pass your driving test.
(Type 3) : If you had practiced more, you would have passed your driving test.
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4- If I were you , I..................on a holiday instead of staying at home. (2017)
a. have been gone                 b. would go                    c. would have gone                   d. will go   

5- If we had prepared ourselves well, we ................. the final match. (2018) 
a. have won                           b. would be won            c. would have won                     d. will win

B) Do as required in brackets: 
6-If you had invited your friends to the party, they ........................................................
..................................................................................................................... (Complete)
7- If I were you , I ................................................................................ (Complete) (2019)
8-If she had taken the medicine regularly, her health(improve). (Correct)
.................................................................................................................................................
9- The mother ( compassion) rocked the baby, which was sleeping. (Correct) 
.................................................................................................................................................
10- You have to renew your passport to be able to travel again. ( Make passive)
.............................................................................................................................................
Module 1  {WORLD ISSUES} Unit 3 (Human values)  Lessons7&8 ( SB.P28-29)

(Humanitarian appeal)

alleviate (v) ففخی Commitment (n) مازتلا Humanitarian يناسنإ

appeal (n) ءادن-ةثاغتسا dire (adj) حلم in leaps and bounds xp) ةعرسب

avert  (v)
بنجتی-ىدافتی

donate (v) عربتی under privileged(exp) ھقوقحنممورحم

campaign(n) ةلمح extensive (adj) لماش

A) Fill in the spaces with correct words from the list:

(dire - campaign – humanitarian – commitment – donate)

1- Ahmad is looking for an additional work as a part time job to fulfill his family...............
2- The Ministry of  Education is running ............... to ban smoking in educational 
places.(2014)
3- There is a ………………........need for solving the problems of homeless people soon.
4- The soldiers were bleeding and we had to ……….....some amounts of  blood for them.
B. From a, b, c and d choose the correct answer:

5-The civil war has caused a / an .............. destruction to most of the country. 

a- extensive                    b- legal                    c- under privileged                   d- humanitarian

Set book

1- In your opinion what are the aims of both charity campaigns and newsletters?
a-to Encourage others to donate.  b-Make others aware of the charitable activities.

2-Why is it important for young people to volunteer for humanitarian societies?
To assist others in need  …and get satisfaction when helping others…
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UNIT 3 Focus  on S Book p30

far-flung ةیمارتمءاحنأ think - tanks تاساردزكرم
recruits ددجنوبستنم dignitaries يلاعملاباحصأ
myriad ادجریبك

Set Book questions

1-Mention the aims of "The Kuwait Foreign Diplomat Institute".
a- To training Kuwait’s diplomatic staff.    b-to conduct research on foreign policy.
2- In your opinion ,what makes a successful diplomat ? (2017)
a- confidence                      b- friendliness                     c- willingness to work hard  
3-Would you like to be a diplomat in future ?  `Give reasons
.....................................................................................................................................

Language Functions (Unit 3)

Function Realizations

Expressing {Giving } opinion In my opinion … / I think  ……/ From my point of view …..
I imagine they felt ……/ It seems logical to me that …………

Agreeing I agree  / I approve of it . / I second this opinion
Disagreeing I don't agree / I disagree / I disapprove of it .

Talking about possibilities If I am …., I will …. / If I were ….. , I would 
If I had been ……., I would have been  ….

Planning I am going to ……….. I plan to…..I've decided to…….

Asking for help You can really help / make a difference by …..
You can help avert ….. . Just a few KWD will 

Persuasion Can't I persuade you ./ It would be lovely / great  if we could... /  Surly 
you can see / Come on , please / I beg you .  

A)  Write what would you say in the following situations.

1- Persuade your younger brother who refuses to respect others' cultures.
.................................................................................................................................................
2- One of your friends believes that freedom means doing whatever one likes.
.................................................................................................................................................
3- Your friend says that the modern world seems like a place without humanity.
.................................................................................................................................................
4- An old man is carrying many bags and saw him. Offer help to him.
.................................................................................................................................................
5- People in poor countries need help and you are working in a charitable organization.
.................................................................................................................................................
6-You saw someone smoking in a petrol station
.................................................................................................................................................
7-Someone says that we must save the natural resources.
.................................................................................................................................................
8-Your friend wastes his time playing computer games.
...............................................................................................................................................
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Writing.

“ Should factories be built on green areas?”

Some people are for that issue while others are against. Plan and write an argumentative 
essay of 14 sentences (160 words) discussing both views and stating your own position

Your  report should include introduction, body and conclusion

Write your topic here

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………

Introduction:

Body1 :

Body 2:

Conclusion:
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TRANSLATION

B)Translate the following into GOOD English: (2019)
نیعوطتملانمةعومجمىلعةیتیوكلارمحألالالھلاةیعمجدمتعت:دشار

……....................................................................................................................................................
ءارقفلاونیجاتحملاةدعاسملبعتالبنولمعیمھفحیحصاذھ:دمحأ

.............................................................................................................................................
.ةیمالسإلاةیناسنإلامیقلانمةدحاوةیرحلاربتعت:دلاخ

.............................................................................................................................................
.لعفیناناسنإللولحیامكفرصتلاينعتالاھنكل:دمح

.............................................................................................................................................

Vocabulary & Grammar  & Writing {   12M }
I-Vocabulary ( 6 M)

I-From a , b , c, and d  Choose the right answer:     3x   2     =6     M
1-Police officers usually…………….…..the policemen in streets to catch criminals.

a) migrate                        b) deploy                     c) reside                  d) obliterate  
2- Doctors are ……………………… people because of their stressful job.  

a) kind                        b) foreign                     c) generous d) hard-pressed  
3- Family relationship such as marriage and the………of children are dealt by the family law. 

a) jury b) expectations            c) welfare                      d) Violence
II- Grammar ( 6 M)

II-Do as required in brackets:     3x   2     = 6     M:
4- If you had invited your friend Hamad to the party, he …………………… ( Complete  )
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

5- After we ( perform ) ablution we prayed. ( correct  )
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

6- In spite of  having the best qualifications among all applicants, Ahmad was not offered the 
job.  (  Begin with Although……   )
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

III- Writing  ( 8 M)
In ( 8) sentences plan and write an argumentative report about this issue:
Should motorists who drive fast in residential areas be banned from driving or not.

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Ministry of Education-Religious Education 
Administration

رــــیصقلاىلوألاةرـــتفلارابتخا
2018ربوتكأرـشعيناثلافصلا

ةیبرتلاةرازو
ينیدلامیلعتلاةرادإ

Al Sumait Religious Institute Sec- Boys Mid- Term quiz. October 2018
GRADE {  12  }

يوناثلاينیدلاطیمسلانـــمحرلادبعدھعم

Introduction:

Body Idea 1:

Idea 2:

Conclusion
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Module 2  { Natural World } Unit 4 (THE EARTH AT RISK)

No Word Definition
1 Climate              (n.) Weather conditions in an area over a period of time
2 Desertification  (n.) The process by which fertile land becomes desert
3 Erode                 (v.) To destroy slowly
4 Graze                 (v.) To put animals in a field so that they can eat the grass
5 Harsh               (adj.) Unpleasantly rough
6 Increasingly    (adv.) Increasing over time
7 Kill off    (ph. v) To destroy something utterly
8 Over cultivate   (v.) To cultivate too much, more than you should
9 Permanently    (adv.) Lastingly
10 Precipitate         (v.) To cause a bad or undesirable event to happen suddenly
11 Productive       (adj.) Producing large amounts of goods, crops or other commodities
12 Proportion         (n.) A part, share, or number considered in comparative relation to a whole
13 Soil     (n.) The top layer of the earth in which plants grow
14 Treacherous     (adj.) Hazardous because of presenting hidden or unpredictable dangers
15 Unproductive  (adj.) Not producing large amounts of goods, crops, or other commodities
16 Wash away (ph. verb) If water washes something away, it carries it away
17 At the expense (expr) So as to cause harm to or neglect of
18 Devastating      (adj.) Very impressive or effective
19 Logger               (n.) A person who fells trees for timber, a lumberjack
20 Vital                 (adj.) Extremely important and necessary for something to succeed or exist
21 Arid                  (adj.) (of land or a climate) having little or no rain
22 Atmosphere       (n.) The mixture of gases that surrounds the Earth
23 Equator              ( n.) An imaginary line dividing earth into northern and southern hemisphere 
24 Flooding            (n.) An over flowing of a large amount of water 
25 Forecasting         (n.) A prediction or estimate of future events
26 Frigid                (adj.) Very cold in temperature
27 Humid              (adj.) Marked by a relatively high level water vapor in the atmosphere 
28 Misbehave         (v.) To fail to conduct oneself in an acceptable away
29 Planting (v.) To place (a seed, bulb, or plant) in  the ground so that it can grow
30 Prevailing         (adj.) Widespread in a particular area at a particular time, current
31 Reclaim             (v.) To bring (waste land or land formerly under water) under cultivation
32 Curtail                (v.) To reduce in extent or quantity, to impose a restriction on
33 Hurdle                (n.) An obstacle or difficulty
34 Implement          (v.) To put into effect
35 Intrinsic            (adj.) Belonging naturally, essential
36 Paucity               (n.) The presence of something only in a small or insufficient quantities 
37 Preservation (n.) The action of maintaining something in its original state
38 Prevail over  (ph. v) To prove more powerful than opposing forces, be victorious
39 Scarcity              (n.) Insufficiency, shortage
40 Spearhead           (n.) An individual or group chosen to lead an attack or movement.
41 Unwarranted     (adj.) Not justified or authorized
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Module 2  { Natural World } Unit 4 (THE EARTH AT RISK)  Lessons1&2 ( SB P34-35)

The Spread of the Desert

Vocabulary

A) Fill in the spaces using the most suitable word from the list : -

proportion

1 –.................................................is the process by which land changes into desert.
2– To turn the desert into fertile and……..................land, engineers built a canal.
3 – Children make up a large..................................... of the world's population.
4 – That farmer......................................his cattle on this land in summer months. 
5 –These types of flowers will not grow in cold...................... (2019)
6–Smoking is likely to damage your health ...............  You should give it up. (2018)
B-Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

7- People tend to ……………………their land to meet people's demand for food (2019)

Floods are always………………………………..You cannot predict their damage.

9-The panda is becoming a/an …………………………..rare animal.

10-Yesterday,I watched a documentary about how pollution can..........birds. (2018)

SET BOOK QUESTIONS
1- What are the main causes of desertification?

a. Human activities ( cutting trees, over gazing  and over cultivating the soil.)
b. Nature (through the harsh climate and the lack of rain.)

2- Tell how the activities of human beings lead to desertification. 
By cutting trees, over gazing  and over cultivating the soil.

1 climate (n) خانم 10 precipitate (v) برقیوألجعی
2 desertification(n) رحصتلا 11 productive (adj) ةجتنم
3 erode   (v) تحنی-لكاتی 12 proportion(n) ءزجءزج
4 graze (v) ىعری 13 soil (n) ةبرت
5 harsh (adj) يساق 14 treacherous (adj) رطخ
6 increasingly ( adv) دیازتب 15 unproductive (adj) جتنمریغ

7 kill off (v) ىلعيضقی 16 wash away (v) فرجنی-فرجی
8 Overcultivate (v) ایعارزةبرتلاكھنی 17 wildfire (n) ةلئاھقئارح
9 permanently ( adv) ةمئادةفصب-امئاد
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3- What are the bad effects of desertification? (2017)
Unproductive soil, shortage of food and big wildfires . 

4- What should governments do to overcome the problem of desertification ? (2015)
a- plant more trees                               b-make laws to prevent farmers  from cutting trees……

5- Every year 5 million hectares of land worldwide become desert How can we stop that?
(2018)

a-stop loggers from cutting trees and  plant more trees            b-make laws to prevent farmers  from 
overcultivation and over grazing.

Module 2  { Natural World } Unit 4 (THE EARTH AT RISK)  Lessons 3( WB   P26 )
{Feeding chicken is Destroying The Climate}

دحاباسحىلع logger(n) باطحلا
devastating(adj) رمدم Vital( adv) مھموأيرورض

1 –Human values such as tolerance and empathy are …….....................in building one's 
character. (2015)
2 – Hajj Hasan worked as a/an.............................. in the jungle for more than twenty years.
3– Hamad is always making jokes at ..................................................... his friends.

4-Weather experts predict that a/an ..........storm will hit the coastal areas tomorrow. (2014)

1– In your opinion why are the rainforests being destroyed? 
a-To feed chickens                            b-to grow soya beans,
c-to make land for cattle                   d-to look for oil and Wood.

2-How does human activity affect the rainforests negatively?
a- Cutting down trees     b- digging for oil in  rainforests        ………

Module 2  { Natural World } Unit 4 (The Earth At Risk)  Lessons4&5&6( SB   P36&37 )

(adj) لحاقوأفاج 7 (adj) بطر
(n) )يئاوھطیحم(ىوجلافالغلا 8 (v) فرصتلاءيسی

(n) ءاوتسالاطخ 9 (n) ةعارز
(n) ناضیف 10 (adj) رشتنم-دئاس

(n) سقطلاتاعقوتواتاؤبنت 11 (v) حلصتسی
( adv) ادجدراب

1 –Experts ....................................a large drop in unemployment over the next two years.
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2 – Students who..................in schools must be punished by schools administration. (2015)

3 – The weather in  Kuwait is usually hot and .............................. in summer.

4– Few crops can grow in such a/an.............................environment.

5-You can't go out dressed lightly in such a/an …………weather. Please put on your coat.

6-Try to …………………………your lost data using a backup system.

A- {Prefix }

B- {Subordinate clauses }
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1- I’ll send you a reminder …….you can arrive on time for the meeting.

2- We need to produce food   …………  a lot of people are born every year.

3 – Some Bedouins move to greener areas …………………..…survive.

4- I agreed to his proposal……………………………..please him. 

5 – The soil is destroyed ………. the land cannot be used for growing crops.

6 – Wild fires can ………greater pressure on the earth's most precious resource; water.

7. Sara travelled to England ……. she could join Cambridge University to study medicine.

8. Global warming is……………..the deforestation and pollution worldwide.

9-…………………………..my grandfather is old ,he is still very active.
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B) Do as required in brackets: 
13-The football team trained well .They could win the game.( Join the two sentences)
………………………………………………………………………………………………
14.-I haven’t understood the lesson. I asked the teacher to repeat. (Join using so)
………………………………………………………………………………………………
15- All the students studied hard so  that ……………………..( Complete)
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
16.Although Mishari was ill, he went to school and won the school game.( Use In spite of)
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
17- He usually comes to school late. ( Make negative)
………………………………………………………………………………………………
18.” I slept for ten hours last night”
My friend told me…………………………………………… (change into reported speech)
19-The minister has opened the new project,………? ( Add a question tag)

{Language Functions}

Expressing {Giving } 
opinion

In my opinion … / I think  ……/From my point of view …..
I imagine they felt ……/It seems logical to me that …………

Wishes I wash I………
Disagreeing I don't agree / I disagree / I disapprove of it .
Giving explanations What I really meant was --------What I'm trying to say is ………
Comparing and contrasting In comparison with….., ……   Whereas…. …….. although……

Preference I like…..more than ………. I  I prefer …… to……………
I'd rather………….. I'd like……………..

1- Express your wishes towards your country.
............................................................................................................................................
2- Mum is asking whether you want eggs or cheese for breakfast.
………………………………………………………………………………………………
3-Your friend wastes his time playing computer games.
………………………………………………………………………………………………
4-Your friend said that mobile phones should be banned at school.
………………………………………………………………………………………………
5-It is said that all old and disabled people should be kept in special hospitals.  
………………………………………………………………………………………………
6- Your mother wants to know whether you would like to drink tea or coffee.
………………………………………………………………………………………………
7- Your friends want to travel to London but you want to go to another place.
………………………………………………………………………………………………
8-Your friend doesn’t pay attention to the teacher’s advice.
………………………………………………………………………………………………
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Module 2  { Natural World } Unit 4 (The Earth At Risk)  Lessons 7&8 ( SB   P38&39 )

1 –Your fear of failure can be a big …………in the way of achieving your goals and dreams.
a - housing                   b - hurdel                    c -partnership                       d - consultation

2-The ……………… of the natural resources in Africa is one of the causes of famine. (2015)
a - Paucity                   b - material                    c - appeal                        d – adoption

3- I am sure that the sporting spirit will ................................in the final match
a - graze b - claim c - prevail d – plant

4 - English is an............................. part of the school curriculum .
a - unproductive        b - devastating               c - unwarranted              d – intrinsic

5 - Our brave soldiers formed the ........................... of the attack against the enemy's camp 
a - equator b - preservation              c - spearhead d - forecasting 

6 - The previous minister severely............................. trade union rights .
a - killed off b - curtailed c - reclaimed d - washed away 

( intrinsic / hurdle/  implemented/ /scarcity)

6-The bad infrastructure in any country is a serious …………….in the development of 
tourism.

7-The changes to the national health system will be………………. next year.
8- Many countries  in Africa suffer from the ......……of clean and fresh water nowadays.
(2015)

9– Do you think that water is very important ? Why? Why not?

Yes, it is very vital because it is used for drinking, washing, cleaning and irrigating plants.
10– Mention some examples of wasteful use of water .

a-Using a lot of water for washing.           b- using fresh water for irrigation. 
c-Using a hose to clean cars.

11–How, in your opinion, can we save water .(2019)

(v) للقی/صلقی (n) ىلعظافحلا
(n) ةبقعوأةبوعص (v) ىلعبلغتی

(v)
قبطی (n) ةلق/ةردن

( adv) يساسأوأيرھوج (n) /مھسلاسأر

(n) ةلق/ةردن ( adv) ھلرربمال
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a-Using sprinkles for irrigating .                       b-turning off taps after using. 

Writing

Essay : 1
Desertification, which is the process in which productive land changes into desert, is an 

increasingly serious problem in over a hundred countries worldwide. Some people believe 
that it is the natural disasters that cause desertification others think that  because of human 
activities  we reached to that awful state .

Plan and write an argumentative essay of 14 sentences (160 words)
explaining the claims of the two points of view, stating your own position.

Write your outline here

Introduction: ………………………………………………………………………………

Body: Idea1…………………………………………………………………………… 

Sub idea……………………………………………………………………

Idea2…………………………………………………………………………………… 

Sub idea…………………………………………………………………………………

Conclusion : …………………………………………………………………
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Reading COMPREHENSION 

-Read the following passage carefully, then answer the questions below :

1-The best title for the passage is . ...................
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2-The main idea of the 2nd paragraph is . . .

3-The under lined word 'it' in paragraph (4) refers to...

4-The following sentences are true EXCEPT:

5-The underlined word in paragraph 3 is closest in meaning to……

6-Why is anger sometimes considered a positive feeling?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
7-How   can long-term anger be destructive?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
8- In what way is hiding anger dangerous?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
9-Which type of anger is considered the most aggressive one?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
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……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

TRANSLATION

B)Translate the following into GOOD English: (2018)

؟اھتیمھأىدمكردتلھ.ةدعدئاوفتاتابنلل:يلع

.ةیودالاباندمتونیجیسكالاجتنتوةبرتلانسحتاھنإ.معن:دــمحأ

Ali :………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………

Ahmad :………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………
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Module Two "NATURAL WORLD" Unit 5 {Precious Resources}

No Word Definition
1 collection points (n) particular places in an area to gather rubbish

2 concur (v) to agree with someone or have the same opinion as someone else

3 crisis (n) a situation that has reached an extremely difficult or dangerous point; a time of great

4 machinery (n) a group of large machines or the parts of a machine which make it work

5 offence (n) an illegal act; a crime

6 pass a law (v) to approve or put into effect by voting
7 prohibitively (adv) it is too expensive for most people

8 reprocess (v) to put a material that has been used through another industrial process and to be used again
9 commercially (adv) related to buying and selling things
10 partnership (n) the state of being a partner

11 wood pulp (n) wood which has been changed into a soft mass which can then be used for making paper
12 Administration The process or activity of running a business, organization

13 Annoyance (n) the feeling or state of being annoyed

14 bureaucracy (n) managing a country by a large number of officials who follow rules carefully

15 Come up against to have to deal with a problem

16 criticism (n) when you say that something or someone is bad; disapproval

17 cut down on To reduce
18 get rid of to remove or throw away something unwanted

19 go along with to support an idea, or to agree with someone's opinion

20 incinerator (n) a device for burning things which are no longer 

21 irritation (n) when someone is made angry or annoyed

22 keep up with To know the latest information about

23 packaging (n) the materials in which objects are wrapped before being sold

24 paperwork(n) the part of a job which involves writing letters and reports and keeping 

25 put up with to accept or continue to accept an unpleasant situation or experience, or 

26 red tape official rules and processes that seem unnecessary and delay results

27 run out of to finish, use or sell all of something, so that there is none left

28 household waste(n) Material that is not wanted at home

29 material (n) a physical substance which things can be made from

30 trend (n) a general development or change in a situation or in the way that people are behaving

31 constituent (n) one of the parts that a substance or combination is

32 component (n) a part which combines with other parts to form

33 compost (v) decaying plant material which is added to soil to

34 upsurge (n) a sudden and usually large increase in something

35 duration (n) the length of time that something lasts

36 incineration (n) to burn something completely

37 quantity (n) the amount or number of something, especially that can be measured or is fixed

38 heartening (adj) making you feel happier and more positive

39 constant (adj) happening a lot or all the time
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Unit 5   Lesson 1&2{Student’s book pages 40\41}

no Word Arabic meaning no Word Arabic meaning
1 collection points (n) تایافنلاعیمجتةقطنم 2 concur (v) قفاوی
3 crisis (n) ةمزأ 4 machinery (n) نئاكملا
5 offence (n) ةفلاخم 6 pass a law (v) نوناقلاعرشی
7 prohibitively (adv) ةعفترمةروصب 8 reprocess (v) ھمادختساداعی

Vocabulary Exercises
A-Choose the correct word from a, b, c and d: 
1- All the guys ................................. to meet at our institute to play the match.

a-cut down                          b-reprocessed                      c- concurred                 d-resolved  
2- There will be an economical ……………………..if people don't take actions. 

a- collection point                     b- machinery                c- crisis                      d- offence
3-This mass of paper and waste should be  …………………………………

a-passed a law                          b-reprocessed                      c- concurred              d-resolved  
4- To keep Kuwait clean there should be …………………………. everywhere

a-machinery                            b-collection points               c-offence                    d-crisis
5-In some countries water is not distilled because it is ...................expensive.

a-prohibitively                    b-collectively                           c- offensively               d-quickly 
6- Fast drivers who kill people on the road are committing a/an………………… against society.

a) offence                         b) obstacle                      c) shelter                                 d) natural ability 
B-Fill in spaces with a suitable word from the list:

(machinery - crisis- pass on a law)
7-We must..............................to impose severe penalties on smoking.
8-The tunnel was dug with the aid of heavy………………………..

SETBOOK QUESTIONS
9. In your opinion, why is recycling important? Why has recycling become an important issue?
Because we are running out of our natural resources   b. Burning or burring unwanted rubbish causes pollution.
10. Which is more important, to invent a new recycled process or to create less waste? Why?

to create less waste 
Module Two "NATURAL WORLD" Unit 5 {Precious Resources}

Lesson 3 {W book pages 32\33}
No Word Arabic meaning no Word Arabic meaning
1 commercially (adv) ٍایراجت 2 partnership  (n) ةكارشلا
3 wood pulp (n) بشخلابل

Vocabulary Exercises

1-I want to do business in………………………..with my father.
a – partnership                     b-wood pulp                 c-annoyance                    d-offence

2-Do you know that paper is made from……………………?
a- crisis                             b- machinery                 c- partnership                      d-wood pulp              

3- I think this project is ………………….unprofitable.
a- b- commercially c- d-

4. How do you think you can help in recycling paper?
a) by taking used and old papers to special collection points.
b) Stopping burying paper in landfill sites.

5.  How can we use wastepaper wisely for the benefit of the society?
By recycling waste paper which costs less.
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Module Two "NATURAL WORLD" Unit 5{Precious Resources}
Lesson 4&5&6 {Student’s book pages 41 & 42}

Vocabulary

(packaging – incinerator - put up with - get rid of)
1-People living near the……………………………….have to put up with the burning smell.
2-Supermarkets sell things with layers of plastic…………………….
3-We should …………………………..…………this noise coming from those silly boys.

4- I must talk to my neighbours. I cannot ………….… the noise they make all day long.
a-trespass on                     b-keep up with                   c- put up with           d-kill off

5-The sooner we ………………….our garbage, the better for our environment
a-keep up with                   b- put up with                    c-run out                   d-get rid of

6-The government alone cannot ………………………………this massive rubbish
a- get rid of                      b-go along with                 c-keep up with              d-run out

7-We should cooperate to……………………………………………on consumption
a-cut down                       b-keep up with                   c- put up with          d-get rid of

8-My journey to work is getting worse. I do not think I can…………………….it any longer.
a-put up with                    b-come up with                  c-keep up with       d-come up against

9-His new film was a matter of harsh …………………………….
a-wood pulp                       b- criticism     c-crisis                    d-machinery

GRAMMAR { wish + would ; wish + past simple; wish + past perfect- Prepositions}
Wish + past perfect

We use wish + past perfect verbs to express: 1- regrets about something which happened 
in the past:
I wish I hadn’t spent all my money. (I spent all my money.)
2 regrets about something which did not happen in the past:
I wish I had saved some money. (I didn’t save any money.)
Wish + past simple:We use wish + past simple verbs to talk about dissatisfactions 
with the present, and impossible conditions:
I wish I had my glasses with me. (I don’t have my glasses with me.)
I wish I were ten years younger. (This is an impossibility.)
I wish I could read more quickly. (I read slowly and would like to read more quickly.)
Wish + would We use wish + would to make complaints about other people’s behaviour:

Administration ةرادإ Annoyance (n) ةقیاضم-قیض–جاعزإ

bureaucracy (n) \ةیطارقوریب
يموكحنیتور Come up against تابوعصيقالی

criticism (n) cut down on صقنی\للقی

get rid of نمصلختی go along with
incinerator (n) ةمامقلاقارحإلدقوم irritation (n) بضغ\جیھت

keep up with ةفرعمىلعىقبی packaging (n) ةمزر

paperwork(n) ةیبتكملامعأ put up with ةقشملمحتی

red tape نیتور run out of يھتنی\دفنی
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I wish you wouldn’t do that.(The speaker is telling someone to stop doing something.)
I wish my brother would get up earlier.

Grammar exercises
A)-Choose the correct answers from a, b, c and d :
1-It was such a long trip. I wish I………….more money.

a-take                        b- have taken                c-had taken                       d- will take
2- I wish my brother ………………… get up earlier. He is so lazy. 

a- have                                 b.  would                     c- had                              d- had had 
3- I wish I  …………………… carefully. The accident would not have happened.

a- drive                       b- had driven                  c- drove                            d- drives
4- I wish you ………………….. do that. You're a well-behaved gentleman. It's a shame.

a- would                                b.  will                               c- hadn't                              d- wouldn’t
5-Salem wishes he…………………………………his homework yesterday.

a- did                                       b-do                              c- had done                            d- have done
B) Do as required in brackets: 
6. I wish I (not spend) all my money when I was young.    (Correct the verbs in brackets   )

7. My flat is very narrow. I wish……………………………..                 (Complete)

8- Last week I got zero in the quiz, I wish…………………………………………(Complete)

9. I forgot my homework and the teacher is angry. I wish………………………….(Complete)

10. Khalid wrote 3 emails yesterday. (     Change into passive)

Choose the correct preposition from a, b, c and d :-A)

11- We’re running out ………………………..space to use as landfill sites.
a-of           b- on                              c- at                                d- in

12- I’d go along………………………………. that, but please stop talking...
a-of                                b- with                          c- at                              d- on

13- We have to keep up …………………………… the technical ways of cultivation.
a- of                                  b-on                 c- under                       d-with

14-Fatty foods are harmful for health. You should cut down …………………. them.
a-with                             b-on                              c-to                                 d-over

15-We came up …………………. many problems since we moved to the new house.
a- from                                b- against              c- after                               d- into 

16-Media should encourage people to   cut ………….. on the water and electricity consumption.
a. up                          b. to                               c. down                              d. over

17- We should get rid ………………………….. this waste immediately
a- on                           b-out            c-of            d-under

18- No sooner had we solved a problem than we came ……………….. against another
a-up                     b-in                 c- of                       d-to

Language Functions 
{giving reasons/ giving opinion / talking about recycling and environmental issues / talking about 

wishes/ reporting quantity/ expressing recommendations / comparing information/ expressing 

criticism and annoyance/ expressing regret /  making conclusions.}
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A)-Write what you would say in the following situations: 

1.Your friend will have a driving test. Recommend a trainer.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
2. A friend asks you about your opinion of the internet.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
3..  The travel agency changed the flight time without any prior notice. Express your annoyance.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
4. You joined your school football team. Give a reason.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
5- You are talking about your wishes towards your country.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Module Two "NATURAL WORLD"  Unit 5 {Precious Resources} 
Lessons 7&8 {Student’s book page 44}

no Word Arabic meaning no Word Arabic meaning
1 household waste (n) ةیلزنمتایافن 2 material (n) ةدام
3 trend (n) ةعزن\وحنلیم\هاجتا 4 constituent (n) نمءزج
5 component (n) نوكم\رصنع 6 compost (v) دامسكمدختستتایافنلانمطیلخ
7 upsurge (n) ةدایز\عافترا 8 duration (n) ةدم\ءاقب\ماود
9 incineration (n) قارحإ 10 quantity (n) رادقم\ةیمك

11 heartening (adj) عجشم 12 constant (adj) مئاد\رمتسم

Vocabulary
A-Choose the correct word from a,b,c or d: 
1-The government has adopted a ………… ….policy to solve the problem of unemployment

a- commercial             b-damp                           c-universal                  d-heartening
2-There were …………………………interruptions. Therefore, we could not finish the work. 

a- commercial                b-damp                          c-constant          d-heartening
3-There should be labels on products to show they are made of recycled……………………….

a- quantités                   b- components           c-trends                            d-crises
4-A homework should be suitable for students in ……………..and quality

a-material                        b-quantity c- component                  d-upsurge
5-The holiday was of a short………………………………
a- trend                b- component                                    c- material                        d- duration

B-Fill in spaces with a suitable word from the list:
(trend-materials-pass a law)

6-We have to............................................ to impose severe penalties on commercial fraud
7-The current………………….……..is towards smaller families in order to overcome

the overpopulation.
8-The building……………………..………suit the area and the prices are within the reach of the 
majority.

9. Why, do you think, recycling is becoming an important issue?
Because we are running out of our natural resources   b. Burning or burring unwanted rubbish causes 
pollution.

10. How can we save our natural resources? Why?
create less waste –
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Writing: An argumentative essay

Caring for the environment and using the world’s resources in moderation  are major concerns. We are all 

accountable for the damage done. Plan and write an argumentative essay of 12 sentences 

explaining the advantages of recycling natural resources such as glass, wood ,paper,

plastic…etc.  and the disadvantages of burning and burying them .

.............................................................................................................................................................................

.............................................................................................................................................................................

.............................................................................................................................................................................

.............................................................................................................................................................................

.............................................................................................................................................................................

.............................................................................................................................................................................

.............................................................................................................................................................................

.............................................................................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................................................................. 

.............................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................

Translation
C-Translate the following into good English:

.ءاوھلاثولتنمللقناننأامكءابرھكلاوءاملانمتارتللافالآرفوننحن،قرولاعینصتاندعأاملك.1
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

.يرارحلاسابتحاللببسملايوقلاناثیملازاغجتنیقرولاقرحدنعنألھقرحنملضفأقرولاعینصتةداعإ.2
........................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................

write your plan here

Introduction: ………………………….……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

Body : Idea 1:………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Sub idea…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Idea 2:…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

Sub idea…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… ….

Conclusion:.............................................................................................................................................
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Module Two{Natural World} \ Unit 6{ UNDER THREAT } \
No Word Definition
1 acute (adj) acute senses such as hearing. taste, etc are very good and sensitive

2 avoid (v) to stay away from someone or something, or prevent something from happening or not allow 
yourself to do something

3 damp (adj) slightly wet, especially in a way that is not pleasant or comfortable

4 expansive (adj) covering a wide area in terms of space or scope / extensive or wide-ranging

5 extinction (n) a situation in which something no longer exists

6 fascinating (adj) extremely interesting

7 hibernate (v) (of some animals) to spend the winter sleeping

8 permanent (adj) lasting for a long time or forever places in an area to gather rubbish

9 pose (v) to present or constitute /to cause something, especially a problem or difficulty

10 refuge (n) a place which gives protection or shelter from danger

11 reservation (n) the action of reserving something when you arrange to have something such as a seat on an aircraft 
or a table at a restaurant kept for you

12 reticent (adj) easily frightened / timid unwilling to speak about your thoughts or feelings

13 solitary (adj) A solitary person or thing is the only person or thing in a place

14 stem (n) a central part of something from which other parts can develop or grow, or which forms a support

15 threatened (v) endangered

16 timid (adj) shy and nervous; without much confidence; easily frightened

17 carnivorous (adj) an animal that eats meat
18 enemy (n) a person who hates or opposes another person and tries to harm them

19 inject (v) to use a needle and syringe (= small tube) to put a liquid such as a drug into a person's body

20 sting (n) If an insect, plant or animal stings, it produces a small but painful injury, usually with a poison, by

21 aware (adj) having knowledge or perception of a situation or Tact

22 bounty (n) an abundance or plenty

23 cultivate (v) to grow, raise, plant, sow

24 encroach (v) to intrude on ( a person’s territory or a thing considered to be a right)

25 grow (v) to become larger or greater over a period of time

26 illegitimate (adj) not authorized by the law / nor in accordance with accepted standards or rules

27 nourishment (n) food, or the valuable substances in food that a person, animal, or plant requires to live, grow,

28 recompense (n) compensation or reward given for effort made damage

29 reward (n) a thing given in recognition of service, effort or achievement

30 trespass on (phv) to make unfair claims on or take advantage of something - illegal, unofficial, unauthorized

31 unsanctioned (adj) Illegal, unofficial, unauthorized

32 wealth (n) an abundance of valuable possessions or money

33 burgeoning (adj) growing or expanding rapidly
34 consensus (n) general agreement
35 dearth (n) a scarcity or lack of something

36 graduate (v) to successfully complete an academic degree, course of training, or high school

37 housing (n)n houses and apartments considered collectively

38 knock-on (adj) of a process in which everything that happens causes something else to happen

39 utilize (v) to make practical and effective use of

40 vociferously (adv) enthusiastically / loudly

41 wetland (n) land consisting of marshes o swamps / saturated land
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Module Two{Natural World} \ Unit 6{ UNDER THREAT } \
Lesson 1&2 {S Book p. 46-47}

A) Choose the most suitable answers from a, b, c and d:
1- Few animals …………………..through the winter months to escape cold weather.

a- hibernate b- pose c- avoid d- threatened
2-Nuclear weapons ………………………………a threat to everyone. 

a- avoid b-threaten c- hibernate                 d- pose
3- This dangerous disease can cause ……………………………damage to the brain. 

a- acute b- reticent c- timid d- permanent
4- Many species of plants and animals are in danger of………………………………….

a- extinction b- refuge c- reservation d- stem 
5- I try ………………………supermarkets on Fridays. They're always so busy.

a- to hibernate b- to waste             c- to compost d- to avoid
6- This shirt still feels a bit…………………….. 

a- frightened b- damp c- timid d- unchanged.
7- He told some…………………………….. tales (stories) about his life in India.

a- permanent b- damp.        c- solitary d- fascinating
D) Fill in the spaces with the suitable word(s) from the list:   

(refuge- hibernates- solitary)  
8- The turtle …………………………… in a shallow burrow for six months of the year. 

9- These people are seeking/taking ……………………………… from persecution داھطضإ . 
(SETBOOK QUESTIONS)

10- In your opinion, what are the characteristics of pandas?
They are  reticent wild mammals which live  a solitary life ……

11- In your opinion what are the main solutions to save rare animals such as pandas from extinction?

I think building permanent reservations and stopping hunting .
Module Two "NATURAL WORLD" Unit 6{ UNDER THREAT } \

Lesson 3 Work book p.38 

Vocabulary Exercises
A) Choose the most suitable answers from a, b, c and d:              

1- Attacks by ……………………….aircraft forced the tanks to retreat from the city. 
a- sting b- enemy c- extinction d- stem

2- Phil's a diabetic and has to ……………………………himself with insulin every day. 
a- pose b- threatened c- inject d- avoid

No. Word Meaning No. Word Meaning
1 acute (adj) دیدش\يكذ\نیطف 9 pose (v) ببسی\قلخی\لكشی
2 avoid (v) بنجتی 10 refuge (n) ذالم\أجلم
3 damp (adj) ةبوطر\بطر 11 reservation (n) \ةیامح\ىلعةظفاحم
4 expansive (adj) رشتنم\دتمم\حیسف 12 reticent (adj) ظفحتم\نابج\لوجخ
5 extinction (n) ضارقنا 13 solitary (adj) لزعنم\دیحو
6 fascinating (adj) -باذج بالخ 14 stem (n) تابنلاقاس
7 hibernate (v) تابُسلايفءاتشلاقِفُنی/ْتِبُْسی 15 threatened (v) ددھی
8 permanent (adj) رمتسم\مئاد 16 timid (adj) نابج\لوجخ\ددرتم

No Word Meaning No Word Meaning
1 carnivorous (adj) موحلللكآ 2 enemy (n) مصخ\ودع
3 inject (v) نقحی 4 sting (n) ةغدل\ةكوش\ةعسل
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3-Mention some types of plants and how they protect themselves from animals.

Module Two "NATURAL WORLD" Unit 6{ UNDER THREAT } \

/Lessons 4 & 5 (S Book ps48-49)

Vocabulary Exercises
A) Choose the most suitable answers from a, b, c and d:              
1- If I'd been ………………..that things were so serious, I'd have told the police. 

a- illegitimate b- reticent c- aware d- unsanctioned
2- The workforce is expected to ……………………..by 2% next year. 

a- encroach b- grow c- cultivate d- inject
3- The Prophet Mohammed (peace and prayers of Allah be upon him) says that any Muslim who 
plants or cultivates vegetation will receive………………….. from Allah

a-wealth. b- recompense c- sting d-awareness
B) Fill in the spaces with the suitable word(s) from the list:   

(aware- rewards- cultivate- illegitimate)
4- Most of the land there is too poor to ……………………………... 
5- The ………………………… of teaching compensated for the poor salary.
6- Most people are ………….of the dangers of traffic, but they don’t respect it 

7-In your opinion how do plants play a vital role in our life?
-Plants provide us with nourishment. -They produce the oxygen we need to breath.
-They give us shade and shelter from the sun.
8- Islam encourages people to cultivate vegetation. How?
a- The Prophet Mohammed ( peace and blessing of Allah be upon him ) said that any Muslim who plants 
vegetation and eats from it or allow another man , animal or bird to eat from it will receive recompense 
from Allah . 
9- Our religion is against cutting down trees, why ?a- Because it encroaches on the bounty of all. b- It 
disturbs the beauty of the environment which Allah has create

Type of plant Protects itself with/by
Cactus رابصلا Sharp thorns

Nettleكئاشربووذصارقلاتابن Injecting painful and irritating substances
Acacia غمصلا(طنسلاتابن( Ants

Horse chestnut  ةلطشقناصح
)ءانتسك(بدنھلا

A sticky substance

Venus flytrapدئاصتابن
تارشحلا

Consuming insects

No. Word Meaning No. Word Meaning
1 aware (adj) عاو\كردم 7 nourishment (n) توق\ءاذغ\ةیذغت

2 bounty (n) ءاخس\ةرثك\ةرفو 8 recompense (n) ةازاجم\ضیوعت

3 cultivate (v) ثرحی\عرزی 9 reward (n) ةأفاكم

4 encroach (v) زواجتیىطختی\ىدعتی 10 trespass on (phv) ةمرحكھتنی\زواجتی\

5 grow (v) دادزی\ومنی\ربكی 11 unsanctioned (adj) ينوناقریغ

6 illegitimate (adj) نیناوقللفلاخم\يعرشریغ 12 wealth (n) ينغ\ةورث
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GRAMMAR { Explaining possibilities:Modals + infinitive / Modals + past participle;

Passive verb form (revision); prepositions }
We use modal verbs must, can’t and might to explain possible truths.
1 We use must + infinitive or must have + past participle to talk about things we are 
almost sure are true:
He must earn quite a lot of money to be able to afford that car.
They must have come from somewhere hot like Africa.
2 We use can’t + infinitive or can’t have + past participle to talk about things we are 
almost sure are not true:
It can’t be easy designing and building bridges – they’re complicated structures.
They can’t have finished their lunch already – they only started eating five minutes ago.
3 We use might + infinitive or might have + past participle when we are unsure whether 
something is true or not:
She might be French – she has a strange accent.
He’s not usually this late – he might have got stuck in heavy traffic.

1- It ………………. easy designing and building bridges. I'm very sure.

2-Hani is not usually this late, perhaps he ………………….. got stuck in heavy traffic.

3- This woman ………………. French. She has a strange accent. I'm not sure.

4- They ……………….. have finished their lunch already. It's too early.

5- My brother ……………………..his school  . It is 10 am and he usually finishes at 1pm.

6-Trees ………………down for wood nowadays.

7-We usually celebrate the National Day …………………the 25th of February.

(Insert the suitable preposition)

(Complete)

FUNCTIONS
{ agreeing and disagreeing; expressing opinion; supporting opinion; describing events; giving 
reasons for a choice; persuading others; planning; expressing possibilities }

1-Your friend says that women should work hard jobs as mechanics, builders…
…………………………………………… …………………………………………………….
2-Your father asks your opinion about violence at schools.
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………………………………………………………………………………………………….
3- Give reason why you joined the Religious Institute.
………………………………………………………………………………………………….
4- Your father asks about your plan after finishing the Secondary school
………………………………………………………………………………………………….
5- Persuade your father to let you study in London.
………………………………………………………………………………………………….
6- You saw someone smoking a cigarette in a petrol station.
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….………………………………………
7-One of your classmates is not in favour of animal protection.

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………………………

51)-UNIT: SIX    UNDER THREAT (Lessons 7&8 S Book ps50

A) Choose the most suitable answers from a, b, c and d:              
1- The company hoped to profit from the …………….communications industry. 

a- knock-on b-burgeoning c- aware d-unsanctioned
2- The vitamins come in a form that is easily ………………….by the body. 

a-graduated b- cultivated c- encroached d- utilized
3- There's a shortage of cheap ……………………in the region. 

a- housing b- consensus c- dearth d- wetland

C) Fill in spaces with the correct word from the list:
(burgeoning /dearth/ consensus)

4-There will be a serious ……………………….of housing.
5- We managed to get a ………………….about not smoking in the office.
6-Ivy is a ………………………………….plant.

7-Out-of-town housing (Building the new houses out of town) is very important for local business 
and economy. Discuss:
-It will require new shops and so increase competition for local businesses.
8- Some local businessmen are in favour of (support) building new houses on local wetland.   

Give reasons:
-It helps to improve the local economy. -It helps towns to expand and modernize.
9- Many government have started to take land from the sea or from marshes (land reclamation). 
Give a reason:

No. Word Meaning No. Word Meaning

1 burgeoning (adj)

رهدزم

6 knock-on (adj) رشابمریغ\يوناثریثأت

2 consensus (n) يأرلايفقافتإ 7 utilize (v) نمدیفتسی\عفتنی - -لمعتسی

3 dearth (n) ةردن-ةلق 8 vociferously (adv) -سامحب

4 graduate (v) جرختی 9 wetland (n) تاعقنتسموكربضرا

5 housing (n)n ءاویإ\ناكسإ\نكاسم
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-To create farmland, housing, resorts and even shopping centers.

Write your topic here

…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………

END OF FIRST TERM

Writing Plan
Introduction……………………………………………………………………………………
Body : Idea 1:…………………………………………………………………………………….

Sub idea:…………………………………………………………………… 
Idea 2:………………………………………………………………………………………
Sub idea:……………………………………………………………………… 

Conclusion:……………………………………………………………………………………..


